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INTRODUCTION 
·In s~eking a research topic fo~ my practlcu8, it caGe 
to my attention t~a"t Clackanas County.Chilcrents S,=-rvices 
\ . 
\ Division was intere3te~ in r~asuring the effectiveness of 
their services. Since. my second year field placement \-las 
I , 
as a caseworker "there and I thus had a person~l interest in 
I . 
'..,I 
the agency, I decided to develop a research project around 
the agency's desire to evaluate theirse~vices. I began. 
\ 
1 	 with a questionnaire from auniversity·counseling agency as . 
a model, with the hopes of revising· it and admini$t:ering 
it to past CSD clients. It soon became apparent to me that 
tIle counseling ques tionnaire VIas almost en tirely inappropridte 
for the clientele of CSD, as fo~ the most part CSD cli~nts 
do not voluntarily seek a counseling kind of experience for 
themselves, as would be the case in a univ~rsity counseling 
i 
center. The probleTl~ became one of developing a suitabled 
questionnaire. In order to learn what qUestions would be 
)ippropriate, I decided to inte:cview in depth a small sample 
of past CSD clients. 
1 ~ it 
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OBTAININ<i TEE SAHPLE 
In order to obtain a sample of past clients, I needed 
the help of CSD staff, including caseworkers, secretaries, 
clerks and case aides. I explained the nature of my project 
to the staff via a memo endorsed by the Director o·f thE:: 
agency, so that they would understand the nature of my pro­
ject and· would know I had the Director's support. The 
memo is included in this report as Appendix At The memo 
gave r1se to discussions with caseworkers concerned with the 
nature of my r'esearch proj ect and led. to important clari..,. 
fications about what I was doing. As a result of these 
discussions, of my familiari ty with many of t,he agency 
staff members as a result of having been placed there. as a 
field student, and of the genulne concern for people I feel 
ihe staff as a whole demonstrates in their work with each 
other and with clients, I received cooperation and support.' 
from every staff person I contacted in connection with the 
project. 
At CSD monthly statistics sheets are kept by each 
,wcaseworker, and are turned into one person ~t the end of 
each month for tabulation. On the statistics sheet (see 
Appendix B), there is a column headed, "SERVICE COMPLETED. H 
A mark is put in that column in line with a client's name, 
if that client's case has be~n closed in the pa~ticular 
,- ' ..: 
! <: 
.~ 
month noted on the sheet. ~Jith a great" deal of help 
from the INoman who tabulates the stati:.:itics," I collected 
the statistics shec"ts from edcn caseworker for the months" 
of December, 1973, January, 1974 and Fe}::;.ruary, 1974. From 
these I listed trlOse persons whose cases we're closed during 
those three montns, and from these lists drew the sample 
for interviewing. 
At this point it would be helpful to describe briefly 
the structure of the agency, ~n terms of the kinds of 
caseloads handled by case'Norkers, for the structure had an 
effect on howl decided to handle one aspect of the sampling 
procedure. CSD has a director, five supervisors, each of 
whom heads up a uni"t" of an average of five -caseworkers, 
and case aides, clerks and secretaries ',-ina are assigned to 
each unit. \'Ji thin each unit, individual caseworkers mayor 
may not carry a mixed caseload and as a unit carry various 
categories of cases, w~i6h include the following: foster 
care placements, services to children in their o~vn homes If , 
juvenile court liason cases, protective services, cases 
closed at intake and cases involved in the WIN (Work Incentive) 
program. Initially I wanted to draw a sample according to 
the type of caseload; l.e. '" I would choose two or three 
clients' cases from each of the above listed categories of 
cases, However, there was no practical way to do this, s~nce-. 
closed cases are not listed or filed according to the category 
they are considerec to be in whe~ they are opened. In 
" '"/ 
.!.• 
, . 
, 
addition, the statis tics sheet does not provi.de for the 
identification of a case according to its category of service. 
Thus, for example, four or five case\,Jorkers, each in a 
different unit, might have as a portion of their individual 
caseloaos; clien~s considered under the cdtegory, 'children 
in their own homes'. The only way to deter-mine :ihether a 
particular closed case fro@ the statistic sheets fell 'under 
this particular category of service would be to ask the 
caseworker about every case closed during the three month 
period. Tha CSD case load as a whole is such that workers 
often have only brief contact with a large number of people 
and cannot often reT'aember the case. It would be necessary 
to review each case file with the case~orker, and this was 
not practical in view of the time consideration. Even if it 
were practically possible to have taken the sample according 
to caseload category, there would be no guarantee that the 
sample would have included cases from every category, And, 
for the purposes cif deVeloping a questionnaire, as opposed 
to the purposes of administering an already devised ques­
tionnaire, it seemed sufficient to take the sample in a more 
.-·practical way, that of dra\",ingtwo or three clients from the 
case loads of each unit of case\.Jorkers. 'fhere is one exception 
to the rule that each unit handles a variety of categories 
of caseloads. One of the units handles, exclusively,people 
who are involved in the WIN program. In the end, only one 
WIN client responded for an intervieH, so the sample was not 
advers~ly affected by this exception. 
I compiled the statistics sheets' by units, arid from each 

unit, then, drew four names'of ~lients who had received 

CSD services either in Decer.ber, 1973 or January. or February 

..
of 1974. The total number of names vIas 20; I hope'd to get 

response~ from' 10. 

Out of the original 20 letters I sent out (see Appendix C) 

as a first contact to introduce myself, six were returned ~n 

the mail, marked "addressee unknown." Since .some of the 

people I chose were likely to be receiving financial ass~s-
tance through the Public welfare Department and T had access 

to the PWD file~ I found a new address for two of "the's~x; 

hO',vever, the letters came back aga~n. I sent more letters 

to six difierent people. Of these, one' was returned in the 

mail,'and I sent a letter to a different person in its place. 

Thus, out of 27 ll$t"cers sent to' different poeple, seven ·were 

returhed in the mail. Out of the 20 who a~parently received 

their letters, I interviewed 10,' seven in their homes and 

three by telephone, .at the interviewee I s request. 

·'"'SAMPLE CHARACTERISTICS 
Though the size of the sample lS small and the charac­
teristics of the sample gr'oup are of no statistical significance, 
it seems appropriate to note some characteristics of the group 
which I felt had a possible influence on the outcome of my 
interviews. Whether a person had a telephone seemed to 
-' . 
have an effect on whether I everitually made contact .with him 
or her •. A significant number of clients using CSD services 
do not have telephones. To those in my sample who did not· 
have telephones, I changed paragraph four in the letter, 
stating a particular time I could visit them in their ~omes. 
If they could not talk Hith me at that tine, I asked therr.. to 
call and arrange a more convenient time; othervlise I '.Nould 
call on them at the appointed time e· Out of the ten people 
Hho apparently received letters but whom I did not inter­
view, all were withQu.t telephones; all had either moved 
or Here not at hOf:le when I visited them at the times pre­
scribed in the letters. Those ten ';-Jhom I did inte:rvieT.v were 
comprised of nine who had telephones and agreed to see me 
after I contact~d them first by letter and then by phone, 
and one person who had no phone and contacted.me. 
Obtaining the four original names from each.unit was a 
tedious task in itself, for rriany of ·the clients had moved out 
of tm-m or had no current address. Of the nine people who had 
no phones and whom I. did not interview, five I found not at 
,·-home and with no names listed·· on their mailbaxes. The mail­
boxes of the other four had different names than those of 
the people I was seeking. The sample of people I talked ',vi th, 
, . , ,then, did not include the highly transient CSD clients, wnlcn 
comprlsea large portion of the total clientele. 
The length of contact with CSD seems significant In the 
i " I 

! 

I 
, 
~ 
sample. For the most partt those who responded had relatively 
brief contact with the agency. Only t~o respondents had 
contact for more than ~~ree months, one family for three 
years and one for about six months. 
Tne following is a listing of the numbei> of cases ~n 
the sample intervie'tJed according to category of service: 
Children in their own homes _. 3 
Foster' Cdre _ - 2 
Inta1<e - 1 
Juvenile court liason 2 
Protective services _. 1 
·...JIN - 1 
·1 
THE INTERVIEW PROCESS 
During the intervie'.-Jing process, I learned '.jays of inter­
vier~]ing that :,vere effective in terms .of gettin'g information. 
I felt more at. ease and could put the pet-'son I Has seeing 
-more at ease by .focusing on our person to person encounter 
at the r..1oment. In otl,er T/Jo:rds, a period of acquaintance· making 
was necessary before getting into a discussion about the 
research project. Once some kind of exchange on a personal 
leVel was made, it was easier to talk about why I was there. 
Usually some mention of my status as a student needing to 
complete a research project as part of degree requiremeni;s 
led into talking about the project itself and gave me an 
opportunity to reiterate-my purpose in being there. It may 
have been b.etter to have v.iri tten the initial letters on 
o. 
something other than CSD stationery, for that plus the faGt 
of my inexperience as an intervieHer and the natura of some 
of the clients' inVOlvement ~.;rith CSD may .have contributed 
to what I felt was some reluctance on the part of the clients 
to be entirely open with me about their experience with CSD. 
Nevertheless, making a kind of acquaintan~e with the person, 
reiterating my purpose in being there - both to meet'my 
needs and to help CSD improve its services if necessary 
stating again my appreciation for the person's :'1elp and making 
an inquiry statement a,bout his or her experience with CSD 
all were important processes in gaining enough'trust from 
the client so that he or she shared information and feelings 
with me. Incidentally, when I talked with each Dr these 
people 6n the telephone in order to arrange an appointment 
and asked if my letter made clear what I was doing, all 
re.sponded to the fact that I \.-1a8 doing the pro] ee't because 
was a student. No one stat~d his:or her understanding In 
terms of the purpose the research had for CSD. 
I found that 'the way in which I phrased inquiries about 
the person's experience was also important. Questions tended 
~ 	to put people on the defensive, and it seemed more effective 
to make open ended inquiries, such as, "I'd like to under­
stand what kind of feelings you had when talking with your 
caseworker," rather than, "Did your caseworker make you feel 
comfortable?" Open ended questions of a general nature 
allowed the person to talk about what had been of concern to 
;,,:: 
. ' 
I 
her or him; this is what I was trying to get at in order 
2. 

to develop a questionnaire based on client concerns. 
THE QUESTIONNAIRE (See Appendix D) 
In the memo I sent to CSD staff, I enu'merated the 
following four areas I ~'1Ould be exploring with those inter­
vier,ved: 1.) how the client views the agency, 2.) the client's 
attitude toward his or her caseworker, 3.) the client's rela­
tionsnip with his or her children before and after contact 
with CSD, and 4.) the client's feelings toward him/herself 
before and after such contact. The memo ....Jas writt'en hurried­
ly, and admittedly could have been stated in a more informal 
and less curt fashion. ~erhaps the way I presented the 
project had an effect on the concern some caseworkers felt 
about my intervie;..;ing their past clients, for some were 
uneasy about 'what' clients might say to me about them. 
However, that area - the client's focus on the relationship 
with the caseworker - was the onl~ area of the above-mentioned 
four that c'aseworkers cOIfu'Ilented upon. Of equal or perhaps 
,.,more importance, ,-las the clients t focus on the relationship 
wittl -the caseworker. Because both caseworkers and clients 
expressed questions about and interest in the client-case­
worker relationship, I chose to make this area the focus of 
the questionnaire. I will use information obtained during 
the' interviews to further illustrate why I made, this area the 
" 
focus and to illus-rra"te t'llhy' I formu,lated some of the ques-. 
tions included in the questionnaire. 
Items I through 3 on the questionnaire constitute the 
necessary demographic information necessary for making 
correlations and drawing conclusions. Ite~s 4 "through 9 
are an attempt to isolate additional variables that seei:1 
important for a survey of CS:::J clients, for even in tr1e small 
population of clients I interviewed, there was a tremendous 
~driety in the length of contact, the number of times a 
client had been involved with the agency) the type of contact-
by telephone or visit- and the nature of the initial contact. 
In addition, while CSD is involved with a case, often other 
agencies such as the juvenile court or medical agencl.es· 
I 
are simultaneously involved. For example, one client I , ! 
\ 
\ 
interviewed was the mother of several teenige children, one 
of whom had been placed temporarily in a foster home. The 
child had first been apprehended by the county police and 
was brought to the attention of the juvenile court. He was 
assigned to a juvenile court counselor who continues to 
vJOrk with him and with his family." At the court counselor's 
,suggestion, the child was to be placed in a roster home for 
a short period of time, and since CSD is the agency responsible 
for such placement, a case''\/orker from CSD arranged the place,­
mente The mother would have preferred to have had the juve­
nile court counselor place her son, Sl.nce she had developed 
a relationship with that counselor. Her involvement with 
'11. : 

the juvenile court, then, Iwuld most -likely have an effecT 
on her dt"ti tude tm,-,ard the caseHorker;' and this -is -the 
reasori for includi~g questions 5, Sa and Sb. In addition, 
a listing of agencies and the frequency with which they 
weI'e listed by clients filling out the questionnaire -might be 
useful for CSD in ter:r.s of liason work with such agencies. 
Items 9a throug~ 25 on the questionnaire are an attempt 
at measuring two areas of concern \-1i th the case~1Orker-client 
relationship. The first area has to do with the role of 
the caseworker; questions 9a, 22 and 17 through 20 deal with 
this area. Host of the clients I talked with did not initiate 
contact with CSD themselves; it was either done bi the juve-­
nile court or some other referral agent. It seems appropriate 
to me that if the agency initiates the first con~ac~, it is 
necessary to make the reason for that_ contact clea~; hence, 
question 9a. Some of the clients I in-terviewed seemed to 
have been unclear about why CSD was involved with them, 
particularly people who were worki~g with another agency, 
as in the example glven above of the mother -;.;rith several 
teenage children. Another person I intervim.,ed was a single 
'~parent of two young children who saw her case~vorker once and 
thought the caseworker was probably visiting her in her home 
to determine whether the, home ~'las suitable for the -children. 
She was not certain of the reason for the visit. 
Item 22 is included because nearly all the clients I 

interviewed made a comment about how they were or were not 

12. 

on \181fare, One single parent of three young children 
was involved more with t~e ?ublic 0eliare Department (PWD) 
than wit~ C3D and experienced t~em as the same agency, for 
both t·/ere responding to her needs. I'm sure that people 
still confuse the two agencies, as t~eir separation 1S a 
relatively r'e~cent developf.len-t. In reality, the t~-JO are still 
closely connect~d in many instances, and in Clackamas County 
the two are located In the same building. A separate building 
1S planned for CSD, to be ready in the fall of 1974. 
be interesting to see if this has an effect on ~he public 
view of CSD services. One family I int~rvie~e~ offers an 
example of hmv the two. agencies ar'e closely connected. 
XI'. X came in to the combined offices to request medical aid 
in the form of financial assistance for himself, his wife 
and one of his five children. He had had io stop working 
because of a ~ebilitating disease which his wife had also 
contracted. He first sa\-J a welfare ~-Jork:er to get financial 
assistance and in addition was referred to a caseworker, whose 
major activity with this family was to provide transportation 
to medical agencies and to recommend to the TtJelfare worker 
. ·ways of providing financial assistance. 
Question 17 gets at whether a client felt he or she had 
a part in the process of working with thi caseworker, i.e., 
whether the role of the worker included a relationship with 
the client. HI'S. Y was a vibrant young wonan in her thirties 
with two toddler children. She welcomed the chance to have 
) 
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an opport unity to sa.-Y \tJhat she wanted from the caseworker. 
Her caseworker contacted her once to ask about her children's 
health and safety in order to determine her capacity to care 
for the children WIlOse custody she Hanted. She felt the 
caseworker was not thorough enough in her ·investigation. 
Though: the worker was satisfied, presumably, ~ith the 
conditions of the home, for the mother did gain custody~ 
the mother's need for further talks with the caseworker 
were not met •. It is difficult to assess, of course, whether 
additional contact would have been appropriate. But ·that 
1S not the issue. The issue i.s whether or not the client 
feels he or she has had input, and in ·this case and others, 
my feeling was that '..;hether or not the' client had the oppor-' 
tunity to make some imput was of 'importance to them. Hr. X, 
in the example cited above, emphasized his satisfaction with 
his caseworker in terms of how she responded to his needs, 
whether or not she was able to meet them. 
Question 18 is similar to question Sa, but 1S applicable 
to the entire periqd of contact between client and caseworker. 
Answers to question 18 could demonstrate whether the caseworker 
,-- is clear about his/her. role. and. whether that is cO!llIIlunicated 
to the client. 
Two of the people Hith whom I talked did not know that 
their cases were closed; they. expected to continue seeing the 
caseworker. Another confused the CSD worker with a court 
worker. .She and her husband were still involved with the 
court; she thought it ,..muld. be inappropriate to talk with lTIe 

since she knew I wanted to talk with people whose cases were 

closed. Question 19 asks whether the length of contact was 

made clear to the client. 

The second general area of concern I discerned from the 
interviews was that of the caseworker's attitutde toward the 
client. Questions 11 through 16 deal with this area. 
Qu~stion 10 prefaces this group of questions, for it would 
seem necessary to view the responses to the other questions 
in terms of how nuch the respondent remembered about his 
experience •. Question 21 is included .for similar reasons. 
Questions 12 through 14 and question 16 set at r..-1hether 
the client felt respected by the .caseworker and whether 
or not he or she felt the caseworker was interes~ed.in helping 
him or her. Question 15 represents an attempt ~t determining 
whether the client felt·" invaded" by the case'ilOrker. Since 
so many of the clients are involved with CSD not of their 
own choosing, client privacy and t~e handling of personal 
information are matters to be dealt with carefully. 
Ques·tiorts 23 and 24 reflect hmv most clients I inter­
,,,viewed volunteered the information that they might aga~n' use 
CSD services or that they wuld never again want to have con­
tact with CSD. One woman who had several children to raise 
by herself felt she would need help with each child as he or 
she reached adolescence. Another respondent felt that he would 
like to continue contact with CSD, in the event he needed 
• 

further help. He eT!lphasizedthat he ~'lOuld prefer ....'I .ne same 

caseworker. A divorced woman felt a fcllo~-up on her 

difficulties" with her children in their relationship with 

her ex-husband would ~e helpful. Ques~io~ 25 offars the 

opportunity to give feedback uncalled for in the rest of 

the questionnaire and provides an oppor~unity for individual 

express~on • 
.RE CO l'll'1EN DATI 0 NS 
I would like to recoInJIlend that if used, the questionnaire 
be ad~nistered i~~ediately after the client's last meeting 
with "the caseworker, if this is possible. The transiency 
of the population 'Nould requ~re this, as even in the process 
of choosing my small sanple, I had to eliminate many people 
who had" no addresses listed or who had moved several times. 
~any clients never contact the caseworker when they move, 
however; it would be impossible to have any control over this 
factor. 
In order to use an evaluative tool such as this ques­
'~tionnaire, it would be expedient to make up a card file which 
contained only closed cases, preferably organized according 
to their date of closure. In addition, if evaluation were 
made on the basis of category of service, a filing system 
based on these categories would be useful. 
• 
•
'..~ 
such 
Finally, my ir:1p2:'ession'is that just the use of a tool. 
as a questionI:.aire would facilitate communication 
between clients and CSD. 
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Append~x A 
NEHORA~mLJ11 
From: Bob Smith, Director 
To: CSD Staff 
In order to fulfill part of the requirements for my degree 
from Portland State, I will be-carrying out a research pro­
ject involving CSD cases. 
My goal is to dev~lop a questionnaire for the use of CSD in 
evaluating services.' In order to develop such a questionnaire, 
I Hill need to take a random sample of 10-15 people from 
cases that have been closed in recent months. Through in­
depth int.erviews with these people ,1 1 11 try to develop ques­
tions that get at clients! attitudes toward services they 
received from CSD. The four areas I will be exploring with 
those interviewed are: 1.) hmv the client· views the agency) 
2.) the client's attitude towards his or her.worker, J.) the 
client's relationship with his or her children before and 
after intervention by a caseworker, and 4.) the client's ­
feelings towards him/herself. 
., 
All information will be kept confidential. 
I'll be happy to answer any qu~stions about the proiect ~nd 
would be most appreciative of your cooperation. 
,,_. ­
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Appendix C 
CHILDREN/S SERVICES DIVISION 
CLACKAMAS OFFICE 
DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES 
320 WARNER-MILNE ROAD • • OREGON CITY, OREGON • • 97045 
I am a graduate student at Portl~~d State University involved in a 
research project that willbhelp to fulfill my degree requirements. 
. f. • 
The Director of Children t s Services Division (CSD) has given me 
permission to interview a small group of people who have received 
CSD services, in. order ~o carry out my project. I have selected 
your name randomly and would like to talk Withyou, at your con­
venienc.e, about your experience with CSD. In doing so, I hope to 
learn what questions would be good ones to include in a questionnaire 
that CSD could use for evaluating their services. 
OUr discussion will be kept confidential and your name' wilLnot be 
used in any way,. 
Within the next week, I will contact you by phone to discuss this 
further with you and to respond to any qUestions you may have. 
I would be most appreciative of your help, and your cooperation 
would help to insure that CSD will have a way to measure the effec-' 
tiveness of.their services. 
Sincerely, 
Nancy L. Cable 
•
"'. 
(To the client) 
The people at CSD are interested in improvini their work 
'Nith people. One 'day to do this is to ask .tnose ~"ho have 
used CSD services what they think of the agency. By 
answering the questions in this questionnaire, you will 
he Lp to let us kno~", -:'.;hai: change:;; need to be· made. You 
do not need to put your name on the questionnaire. 
:Ne vJOuId be most appreciative of your help • 
.
~. 
-------------------------
---------------------------
---------- ---------
---------- ---------
Date
--------------------­
In this questionnaire, IICSD" means Children's Services 
Division of Clackamas County, located on v1arner-Milne ~oad 
in Oregon City. 1/ Case'tJorker fl means the person you talked 
with who works for CSD. 
1. 	 Date of ~irth 
2. Sex: (circle one) M F 
3. 	 Education: (circle one) 
7 and oelow ·8 9 10 11 12 
college 1 2 3 4­
grad'Jate 
other (please describe) 
4. 	 Did you ever talk with another CSD caseworker ~esides 
the one you've just seen? (circle one) 
yes no 
4a. 	 If you ansvJered "yes" to question 4-, please give the 
l.ength of time- you saw the other caseworkers. 
from to 
from to 
from
----------
to
---------­
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~I/hen answering· the questions below, please talk about the 
caseworker you last worked with. 
5. 	 't/hen you were ~'lOrking wi t.il your CSD case;'70rker,. ";Nere 
you also 'working vii th :;,:>eople from other agencies (such 
as the juvenile cour't)? (circle one) 
yes nei 
5a. 	 If you answered tlyes:t to question S, vlhat agencies did 
the other peo~le work for? 
5b. 	 If YOt!· ansl.vered If yes II to ques tioD 5) did you see the CSD 
caseworker more than you sa,..; the people from other a·gencies? 
(circle one) 
yes no 
6. How long did you work with your caseworker? 
·Number of years
---­
}Jumoer. of ',Neeks
---­
Number of months
---­
Check if less than. one \veek
---­
7. 	 About how may telephone calls did you have with the 
case'tiorker 
per week ? 
per 	month ? 
( 
8. 	 About hmv many visits did you have with the caseworker 
per week ? 
per month ? 
9. 	 In the beginning, did you call CSD or did a CSD caseworker 
call you? (check one) 
case'.Jorker 
9a. If VOUl' case~.,orker called you ~n +'..De beginnLng~ did he or 
she-tell you why? (circle one) 
yes no 
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The following directio~s apply to questions 10 - 20. 
T£ you strongl~ a~rece tnat the sta-cement describes how yOH 
felt, cirlce + • 
If you m~ldly agre! that the statement describes how you felt, 
circle +1. 
If you mildlv disagree that the statement describes how you 
fel t , circle·-1. 
If you strongl~ disagree that the statement describes how you 
felt, clrcle - • 
If you are undecided, circle O. 
10. 	 I remember very little about my experlence 
with the caseworker. +2 +1 0 ·-1 - 2­
.. 
11. 	 The caseworker respected me as a person. +2 +1 0 -1 -2 
12. 	 My oplnlons were listened to by the 
caseworker. +2 +1 0 -1 -2 
13. 	 The caseworker often didn't understand my 
feelings~ +2 +1 0 -1 -2 
14. 	 The caseworker seemed cold and unfriendly. +2 +1 0 -1 -2 
IS. 	 The caseworker asked me too many personal 
questions. +2 +1 a -1 -2 
16. 	 My opinions made a difference to the 
ca,seworker. +2 +1 0 -1 -2 
17. 	 The caseworker and I decided.on goals for 
his or her work with me. +2 +1 a -1 -2 
18. 	 The caseworker made clear to me why he or 
she was seeing me. +2 +1 0 -1 -2 
19. 	 When I worked with the caseworker, I never 
knew how much longer I! d be ·seeing i1U~ or her. +2 +1 0 -1 -2 
20, 	 I didn't see the caseworker as often as· I 
wanted to. +2 +1 0 -1 -2 
21. 	 Did you want· help from the caseHorker? (circle one) 
yes no 
22. 	 Do you think people who work for CSD and people who work 
for the Public Welfare Department do the same kinds of 
work? (circle one) 
yes no 
23. 	 If you needed help in the future, would you contactCSD? 
(circle 	one) 

yes no 

24. 	 Would you like your caseworker to contact you In the 
future? 	 (circle one) 

yes no 

25. 	 Elease use the rest of this page to make any additional 
comments or suggestions, if you wish. 
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